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				Change a life today

100% of your donation makes a difference in lives of people living in extreme poverty in Uganda.

Sponsor a child Make a donation

            

        

    





    
        Follow us on Instagram

         @operationuganda #operationuganda 

        
    

    

	
    
		
    
        
            Our team in Uganda are absolutely FANTASTIC !!
Big
            	                    [image: Our team in Uganda are absolutely FANTASTIC !! Big shout out to @jakeplumridge it was so great having you here filming our  amazing OU stories.  Keep an eye out soon for some inspirational media clips coming soon 🙌🙌   @jeaniebarton05  @operationuganda @acci_missions]
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            Having access to an education is like a doorway…
            	                    [image: Having access to an education is like a doorway… It opens up so many opportunities for the future! Joanne pictured here has big plans for her future and thanks to child sponsorship she will have the opportunity to achieve her dreams.   #childsponsorship  #rescue #empower #transform]
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            Meet 12 year old Lemegio, he’s one of the childr
            	                    [image: Meet 12 year old Lemegio, he’s one of the children in our sponsorship program.  We asked him what he would like to be once he completes school, he said his first choice is to be a professional footballer then if that wasn’t possible he wants to be an engineer. Child Sponsorship gives children just like Lemegio a hope and a future. #childsponsorshipworks]
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            We are teaching hundreds of children each week bib
            	                    [image: We are teaching hundreds of children each week biblical principles to build their lives on through our Value Education Classes. We believe every child has a hope and a future and thanks to your support we can see these young lives transformed.  #rescue #empower  #transform   @acci_missions]
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            Our schools team are doing a fantastic job impacti
            	                    [image: Our schools team are doing a fantastic job impacting hundreds of primary school children each day 🙌🙌]
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                Contact Us

                
                Australian Office

                
                    aust@operationuganda.org                

                
                    1300 795 303
                


                                
                Uganda Office

                
                    info@operationuganda.org                

                
                    +256 392 615 131
                

                
            


            
                Quick Links

                	About Us
	Blog
	Contact
	Get involved
	Sponsor a child – change a life


            


            
                Join our community

                Sign up for inspiring updates and stories about communities we help.
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